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Introduction

The LEISD Compensation Plan is designed to provide employees and
other interested parties information about the district’s compensation
procedures.  The content of this report will be updated each year to
reflect any changes that are made.  Copies of the LEISD
Compensation Plan are available to employees and to the public upon
request.  It is also available on the LEISD website, www.leisd.net.  All
employees are welcomed and encouraged to bring to the attention of
the Administration any concerns related to compensation.

The information contained in this report is for the 2021-2022 fiscal
year.

The compensation plan will be updated and changed annually
through a process that begins with the development of the coming
year’s budget.  The LEISD Board of Trustees will adopt the updated
compensation plan each year.

The Human Resources Department shall determine final calculations
of all wages and salaries.

LEISD employs both contractual and non-contractual staff.  Nothing
in this report should be construed as an alteration of either the
contract status of contractual positions or the “at will” status of
non-contractual positions.

2021-2022 Compensation

LEISD teachers are paid, at minimum, $4,885 above the state
minimum salary schedule, based on years of experience, as well as an
additional $1,000 if they have earned a Master’s Degree.

Competitive teacher compensation remains a primary goal of the
district and will continue to be the focus now and in the future.

Pay increases for other district employees are considered annually
and are based on fiscal year budget and school board approval.
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Goals of the Compensation Plan

The goals of the LEISD Compensation Plan are as follows:

● To remain competitive with labor markets so that LEISD can
continue to recruit and retain highly qualified personnel.

● To reflect the varying and changing levels of knowledge, skill,
effort, scope, and responsibility required of the different jobs
within the school district.

● To reward outstanding performance of exemplary workers.
● To reflect compliance with all federal, state, and local laws and

Board policies.

LEISD seeks to provide compensation that is competitive within the
parameters of the Board of Trustees approved annual budget.
Decisions regarding salaries will be made without regard to race, sex,
creed, color, religion, national origin, age, sexual orientation,
disability, genetic information, veteran or military status, or any other
legally protected status.

Pay Systems Description

Purpose and Authority

The LEISD compensation system is designed and administered for
the purpose of attracting and retaining highly qualified employees to
achieve the goals of the district.  The Superintendent is responsible
for the development, maintenance, and administration of employee
pay systems in accordance with Board policies and administrative
procedures.

Description

Classroom teachers, full-time librarians, counselors and nurses will be
paid no less than the state minimum salary schedule based on years of
experience.  Local salary schedules for staff will be determined
annually with Board approval of the amount budgeted.

For other employees, the Superintendent or his designee will assign
positions to pay ranges that set the minimum and maximum pay for
the position.  Jobs are classified for pay purposes on the basis of
qualifications and duties as defined by the district. All employees will
be paid within the assigned pay range unless exceptions are granted
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by the Superintendent.  Pay ranges are reviewed annually and
adjusted as needed.

Pay Distribution

Employees will receive pay according to the district’s payroll schedule.
Pay is direct deposited and pay stubs are accessible through
Skyward’s® Employee Access component.

The payroll calendar for the 2021-2022 school year is provided below.

PAY DATES PAYROLL CUTOFF DATES
July 20, 2021 July 7, 2021
August 20, 2021 August 4, 2021
September 20, 2021 September 1, 2021
October 20, 2021 September 29, 2021
November 19, 2021 November 3, 2021
December 17, 2021 December 1, 2021
January 20, 2022 January 5, 2022
February 11, 2022 February 2, 2022
March 18, 2022 March 2, 2022
April 8, 2022 March 30, 2022
May 20, 2022 May 4, 2022
June 20, 2022 June 1, 2022

Job Classification

Classification

Job classification determines the assigned pay range for a position and
is based on an assessment of job qualifications and assigned duties.  All
jobs are classified on the basis of common factors that include the
level of skill, effort, and responsibility of assigned duties and working
conditions.  The Superintendent has final authority concerning job
classifications.

There are four primary pay divisions for LEISD:

● Classroom Teachers, Librarians, Parent Liaison, School Nurses
● Administrators/Professionals
● Paraprofessionals/Technology
● Auxiliary Personnel
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Compensable factors used in the job classification process include
knowledge, skills, abilities, responsibility level, and working
conditions required for each job.  Some of the specific compensable
factors used to classify jobs at LEISD are listed below:

● Required Education/Experience
● Required Qualifications/Certifications
● Required Expertise
● Analytical Reasoning/Problem Solving
● Communication/Interaction
● Decision-Making
● Supervisory Responsibility
● Working Conditions

Job Reclassification

Pay grade assignments may be changed based on changes in the job
duties assigned or changes in the competitive job market.  A job
reclassification occurs when the same position is moved to a different
pay grade.  A job reclassification is not the same as an employee
promotion to a different job.  No immediate pay change will result
from reclassification actions if the employee is already paid within the
new pay range.  An upward or downward job reclassification will result
in greater or lesser potential for pay advancement.

Review of job classifications initiated by the supervisor will be
conducted by the Human Resources Department, which will in turn
make a recommendation to the Superintendent.  The Human
Resources Department will notify the supervisor and employee of any
action and its effective date.

New Positions

New budgeted positions must have a written job description. The
Human Resources Department will recommend the initial pay grade
classification of new positions based on the job description and
consultation with the job supervisor.  New positions must be classified
in the pay system prior to hiring new employees.
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Exempt/Nonexempt Pay Basis

All jobs will be classified as exempt or nonexempt in accordance with
the requirements of the federal Fair Labor Standards Act.  The
Human Resources Department will determine the classification of
each position based on a description of assigned job duties and the
method of compensation.  Generally, an employee is exempt if the
employee’s primary duties are executive, administrative, or
professional as defined in federal regulations and the employee is
compensated on a salary basis at or above the minimum salary
stipulated by the Fair Labor Standards Act for applicable positions.

Exempt Pay Basis

Exempt employees are paid on a monthly salary basis for the number
of months in their annual employment period.  Exempt employees
are not entitled to overtime compensation.  Exempt employees are
paid to perform a job and compensation is not based on an hourly
rate.

Nonexempt Pay Basis

Nonexempt employees are paid on an hourly or daily wage basis for
all hours worked each week.

Overtime

Overtime Compensation

Nonexempt employees who physically work more than 40 hours in
any workweek will receive overtime compensation at time-and-a-half
rates in compensatory time off or pay. Nonexempt employees shall
not be allowed to work beyond their regular schedule without prior
authorization from their supervisor (see Authorization of Overtime).
Required overtime will be compensated with compensatory time off
whenever possible.

An employee’s regular work schedule may be adjusted during the
week to prevent overtime.  The district’s workweek begins at 12:00
a.m. Monday and ends at 11:59 p.m. on Sunday.  Official time records
of all hours worked, including overtime, and all compensatory time
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earned and used each week shall be maintained within each
department/campus for all nonexempt employees.

Use of Compensatory Time

Compensatory time may be accumulated up to a maximum limit of
60 hours at a time-and-a-half rate. Compensatory time should be
taken prior to using other employee leave. Compensatory time
accrued should be used or paid during the duty year in which it is
accrued and before the end of the fiscal year ( June 30).

Authorization of Overtime

A supervisor must approve all overtime in advance of it being worked.
Supervisors are responsible for preventing unauthorized overtime.
Prior authorization is obtained upon the completion of the Overtime
Authorization Form, signed by the employee’s current supervisor.  If
this form is not signed prior to the overtime work, the time will be
considered unauthorized, and the employee may receive a written
reprimand regarding working beyond the regular schedule.
Supervisors of nonexempt employees must ensure an agreement or
understanding with the employees regarding the form of
compensation for overtime (compensatory time off or pay) prior to
the employee working overtime hours.

Time Sheets/Time Clocks and Hourly Employees

Nonexempt employees will record their time by clocking in and out
of the electronic timekeeping system. At the end of each week
nonexempt employees submit their time records to their supervisor.
Time sheets must also be certified and submitted by supervisors prior
to weekly submission to the payroll office.

Only the employee may record work time for his/herself. Violation
of this policy is grounds for immediate termination of employment
for the employee who records another employee’s time and for the
employee who allows this violation to occur. AN EMPLOYEE
SHOULD NEVER RECORD ANOTHER EMPLOYEE’S TIME FOR
ANY REASON.  Willful falsification of work or absence records is
grounds for immediate termination of employment.

If an employee leaves campus for a personal reason, he/she must
reflect this on his/her time record.  An employee must have
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authorization from his/her supervisor to leave campus for any reason
during scheduled work time.

Every employee is expected to report to work promptly at his/her
scheduled time and to be ready to work at start time. Students and
the jobs of other workers are dependent on you to be timely and to be
ready to work at your start time.

An employee may record his/her start of work time up to five minutes
before the scheduled start time.

Work Calendars/Compensable Time

Work Calendars

Work calendars and required duty days are designated by the
Superintendent.  LEISD has established four work calendars,
designated by 10-month, 11-month, and 12-month positions. They are
as follows for the 2021-2022 school year.

Ten Month 187 days August 2, 2021 through
May 27, 2022

Eleven Month 207 days July 19, 2021 through
June 13, 2022

Twelve Month 226 days July 1, 2021 through
June 30, 2022

Twelve Month 260 days July 1, 2021 through
June 30, 2022

Compensable Time

In accordance with board policy DEA (Local), an exempt employee’s
salary includes compensation for all scheduled work days during the
employment period.  All salaries will be paid out in equal payments
over a twelve-month calendar period regardless of the number of
months assigned to the position.

Nonexempt employees are paid on an hourly or daily wage basis for
all hours worked plus earned paid leave benefits. If breaks and meal
periods of less than 30 minutes are provided, the time shall be
included as compensable time worked for nonexempt employees.
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Docking Pay

Purpose

An employee’s pay will be reduced in half-day or whole-day
increments for absences that occur on a scheduled work day a�er all
paid leave benefits have been exhausted.

Calculation of Dock Rates

Nonexempt employees will be docked on the basis of their regular
hourly wage rate any week they work less than the hours required by
their duty schedule.  For docking purposes when an employee leaves
employment during the year or takes extended leave, annual salaries
of exempt employees will be converted to daily increments on the
basis of all compensable time in the salary period.

When an employee leaves employment with the district for any
reason, any remaining dock balance will be deducted from the final
paycheck.

Employee Pay Increases

Employee salaries and wages are reviewed by the Superintendent
annually for adjustment.  In any event, classroom teachers,
counselors, full-time librarians, and nurses will be paid at least the
minimum salary based on the state salary schedule.

Pay Increases/Budget

Personnel shall advance on salary schedules or salary ranges, in
accordance with the annual compensation plan approved by the
Board of Trustees in the annual budget.  The Superintendent may
recommend an amount for employee pay increases to the Board each
year as part of the annual budget process.  Budget recommendations
for pay increases will be based on available revenue, cost-of-living
increases, changes in minimum pay laws, competitive job markets,
and district compensation objectives.  Employee pay increases will be
based on the budget approved by the Board.

General Pay Increases
Any percent increase approved by the Board will be applied to each
employee’s pay range midpoint to calculate general pay increases.  No
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employee may be paid over the maximum of the assigned pay range
without Superintendent approval.  An employee who is already at
maximum pay will not receive a pay increase unless an adjustment to
the pay range is made or an exception is granted. Pay increases for
classroom teachers, full-time librarians, and school nurses will be
planned in accordance with adjustments to the state minimum salary
schedule.

Equity Adjustments

The Superintendent may make adjustments to individual employee
salaries to correct identified pay deficiencies or inequities.  Individual
equity adjustments may not exceed the payroll budget approved by
the Board.

Promotion Increases

Promotion Defined

A promotion occurs when an employee is selected for a different job
in a higher pay range.  Reclassification of an existing job does not
constitute a promotion.

Promotion Increase

A promotion increase is based on an employee’s current base pay less
any stipends paid for supplemental duties.  Promotion increases are
awarded in addition to any general annual pay raise given.  The
Superintendent or designee, in accordance with established
guidelines, will determine promotion increases.

Hiring

Position Control

LEISD strives to maintain a system for the hiring and transferring of
employees.  The system is intended to precisely define every position
within the organization and systematically attach every employee to a
specific position.  The system is established to set up a process for
checks and balances between the Human Resources Department and
the annual budget.  The system creates greater internal control,
provides an instant overview of staffing, and ensures positions are not
created without proper funding.  It also simplifies the budget process,
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provides closer connection between the Human Resources and the
Business Office, and permits tracking of new employees and employee
transfers.

Salary Placement for Full-time Teachers, Librarians, Counselors, and
Registered Nurses
Salary placement for full-time classroom teachers, librarians,
counselors, and registered nurses will be based on creditable years of
experience according to state regulations and the district’s salary
schedule.  Creditable experience is experience in accredited school
districts, as determined by the Texas Education Agency and recorded
on the employee’s official service record.  Salary schedules are subject
to change each year.

Other Personnel
Hiring rates for all other employees will be determined on an
individual basis based on job-related qualifications, salary history, and
salaries of other employees in the position.

Hiring rates for persons other than full-time teachers, librarians,
counselors, and registered nurses will be set in accordance with these
guidelines:

1. New hires in positions that require little or no previous job
experience will be placed at the minimum of the pay range
whenever possible.

2. Persons with previous job experience or special skills may be
hired at a rate comparable to their experience level. Starting
pay will be determined with consideration given to each new
employee’s qualifications for the job.

3. Whenever possible, new employees will not start at pay rates
above other district employees with comparable experience in
the same position.

Demotion

Demotion Defined

A demotion occurs when an employee is reassigned to a different job
with a reduction in their base pay.  Demotions may be voluntary or
involuntary.  A demotion does not occur as the result of general salary
structure or position reclassification change or reassignment to
another position that does not result in a base pay reduction.
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Pay Changes

When a pay reduction is made, the employee’s base rate will generally
be reduced to the same relative position in the new pay range.  Pay
adjustments may also be made for a longer or shorter work year
associated with the demotion.

Supplemental Duty Pay

Supplemental Duty Compensation

Supplemental pay occurs in addition to, but separate from, the
employee’s regular, contracted salary.  Supplemental pay is authorized
by the Board on a year-to-year basis and is not a property right.
Supplemental pay is discontinued upon cessation of the assignment
originally generating it or upon the occurrence of any other event,
which would cause the employee to become ineligible to receive the
supplement.

Exempt employees who are assigned supplemental duties that accrue
extra pay will be compensated with salary stipends according to the
district’s supplemental duty pay schedule approved by the Board.
Nonexempt employees who are assigned supplemental duties will be
compensated on an hourly basis including overtime compensation
when necessary.

Stipend Pay Distribution

Generally speaking, stipends less than $1,500 may be paid in lump
sum payments at the end of the semester during which the duties are
completed. Salary stipends of $1,500 or more may be paid in twelve
equal payments along with the employee’s monthly pay. Supervisors
must approve the supplemental duties before stipend amounts are
paid.

Important Stipend Notes

Non-exempt employees who are actively at work between July 1 -
October 31 will receive a stipend of $385.00, typically paid in
November.  Employees who are not employed at the time the stipend
is given in November will not receive the stipend.
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Shortage area stipends are paid for 8-12 Math, 8-12 Science, and 7-12
Spanish.  These stipends are paid for courses taught for high school
credit and are not based on the value of one subject area over another,
but based solely on supply and demand to enable us to compete in the
market.

If you are certified in either high school Math or Science or in
Spanish, but are not currently teaching in these areas, and have an
interest in teaching one of these subjects, we encourage you to contact
the Human Resources office.  Certified teachers wishing to obtain
additional certification in one of these areas may do so by taking and
passing the appropriate TExES certification exam. If you are
interested in registering for an exam, please visit www.texes.ets.org.

Teacher Incentive Allotment Funds

For any funds received by Liberty-Eylau ISD for a designated teacher
under the Teacher Incentive Allotment (TIA), (90) percent will be paid
to the designated teacher as per the requirements of the LEISD TIA
Plan.  The remaining (10) percent will be used for training and support
of the system, expansion of the system, administrative expenses,
professional development, and/or other campus incentives. Should
the district receive funding for a designated teacher who has resigned
or retired, the district will forward payment to the resigned or retired
teacher as soon as practicable.
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Liberty-Eylau ISD

2021-2022 Pay Scale
Teachers, Librarians, Parent Liaison, and Nurses (RN)

Years of
Experience

10 Month Employee
Salary

0 $42,000

1 $42,365

2 $42,565

3 $42,765

4 $42,965

5 $43,765

6 $46,790

7 $47,788

8 $49,050

9 $50,340

10 $51,470

11 $52,640

12 $53,635

13 $54,635

14 $55,600

15 $56,497

16 $57,363

17 $58,123

18 $58,846

19 $59,572

20 $60,241
21 $60,741
22 $61,241
23 $61,741
24 $62,241
25 $62,741
26 $63,241

27+ $63,741

Master's Degree Stipend:

$1,000

The salaries listed above are based on 10-month employment for the 2021-2022
school year. Salary plans are determined on an annual basis.
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Liberty-Eylau ISD

2021-2022 Salary Range for
Teachers, Librarians, Parent Liaison, and Nurses (RN)

Base Salary Range

  

10-Month Salary Range Minimum: $42,000

10-Month Salary Range Maximum-New Hires: $63,741

10-Month Salary Range Maximum-Continuing Teachers: $65,000
  

Master's Degree Stipend:

$1,000

The salaries listed above are based on 10-month employment for
the 2021-2022 school year. Salary plans are determined on an
annual basis.

Salaries are determined individually with consideration for
job-related experience and credentials.
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LEISD 2021-2022 Substitute Teacher
Pay Scale

Non-Degreed, Degreed, or
Licensed Career & Technology
Teacher or Long-Term Teacher
Substitute Rate

$80 per day

Degreed with Valid Certification
Teacher Substitute Rate

$100 per day

Long-Term Substitute with
degree in high need/teacher
shortage area*

$100 per day

Long-Term Teacher Substitute
with Valid Teacher Certification
(10 or more consecutive days in
the same assignment)

Daily Rate based on LEISD
Teacher Pay Scale

Classroom Aide Substitute Rate $54.38 per day
*The following are designated as high need/teacher shortage areas for LEISD:
Secondary Mathematics, Secondary Science, Secondary Spanish, and Special
Education.
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LEISD 2021-2022 Athletic Duties
Pay Scale

High School Coach (20) and Trainer (1)  Base $ 8,000
Middle School Coach Base (9) $ 6,000
Head Coach (10) and Trainer (1) $ 1,500
Head Coach – Minor Sport (6) (Powerlifting, Golf, Cross Country,
Tennis)

$ 750

Defensive Coordinator (1) $ 5,000
Offensive Coordinator/Special Teams (1) $ 5,000
Offensive Line Coordinator (1) $ 5,000
Girls’ Athletic Coordinator (1) $ 5,000
Middle School Boys’ Coordinator (1) $ 2,000
Middle School Girls’ Coordinator (1) $ 2,000
Head Equipment Coordinator (2) $ 1,000
Assistant Equipment Coordinator (2) $ 500
Academic Advisor (2) $ 1,500
Video Coordinator (1) $ 1,500
7 on 7 Coordinator (2) $ 250
Summer Basketball League Coordinator (2) $ 500
Volleyball Summer League Coordinator (1) $ 500
College Recruiting Coordinator (1) $2,500
Eligibility Coordinator (1) $2,500
Social Media Coordinator (1) $1,000
Strength & Conditioning Coordinator (1) $5,000
Coaches’/Trainer’s Extra Days (10/9/1/1) $ 2,500 for 25 Days

$ 1,500 for 15 Days
$ 1,000 for 10 Days
$ 500 for 5 Days

Hourly Rate for Summer Program $ 15.00
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LEISD 2021-2022 Administrator/Professional
Pay Scale

Pay
Grade

Job Title Calendars   Minimum Midpoint Maximum

1   Monthly $3,280 $4,100 $4,920
Music Specialist 11 11 Months 36,080 45,100 54,120
Supervisor - Custodial 12 12 Months 39,360 49,200 59,040

2   Monthly $3,870 $4,838 $5,806
Academic Advisor 11 11 Months 42,574 53,218 63,862
Coordinator - PEIMS 12 12 Months 46,445 58,056 69,667
Coordinator - Transportation
Director - Food Service
Director - Maintenance

11
12
12

Network Administrator 12

3   Monthly $4,335 $5,419 $6,502
Accountant - Staff 12 10 Months 43,349 54,186 65,023
Asst Principal - Early Childhood 11 11 Months 47,683 59,604 71,525
Asst Principal - Elementary 11 12 Months 52,018 65,023 78,027
Asst Principal - High School
Asst Principal - Middle School

11,12
11,12

Behavioral Health Specialist
Counselor - All campuses

10
11

Diagnostician 11
Lead Counselor 11
Speech Therapist 10

4   Monthly $4,753 $5,728 $6,701
Curriculum Coordinator
Administrator, Instructional Technology
Director of Music
Communications Coordinator

11,12
12
12
12

11
12

Months
Months

52,292
57,092

63,003
68,786

73,714
80,480

5   Monthly $5,375 $6,554 $7,734
At-Risk Coordinator
Director - CTE

11
12

11
12

Months
Months

59,072
64,494

72,038
78,651

85,007
92,809

Director - Technology 12
Principal - Early Childhood 12
Principal - Elementary 12

6   Monthly $5,697 $6,948 $8,198
Business Manager 12 12 Months 68,364 83,371 98,377
Director - Human Resources
Director of Federal Prog & Account.
Principal - Middle School
Director of State Programs

12
12
12
12
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7   Monthly $6,112 $7,364 $8,616
Director - Athletics 12 12 Months 73,349 88,373 103,396
Exec Director - Curriculum & Instruction
Exec Director - Special Populations
Principal - High School

12
12
12

8   Monthly $6,990 $8,322 $9,653
Asst Superintendent - Operations 12 12 Months 83,883 99,861 115,839

9   Monthly $9,008 $10,598 $12,187
Deputy Superintendent 12 12 Months 108,096 127,173 146,247
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LEISD 2021-2022 Paraprofessional & Technology
Pay Scale

*Annual amounts shown are based on 8 hours per day.

Pay
Grade

Job Title Calendars    Minimum Midpoint Maximum

1   Hourly $9.20 $11.50 $13.80
187 Days 13,763 17,204 20,645

2   Hourly $10.40 $13.00 $15.60
Band Aide 187 187 Days 15,558 19,448 23,338
Classroom Aide 187
Computer Lab Aide 187
PE Aide
FCS Aide
Pre K Aide

187
187
187

3   Hourly $11.75 $14.69 $17.63
Administration Receptionist 226 187 Days 17,578 21,976 26,374
BAC Aide 187 207 Days 19,458 24,327 29,195
Classroom Aide, PASE 187 226 Days 21,244 26,560 31,875
Content Mastery Aide
Credit Recovery Aide
Credit Accrual Aide
DAEP Aide
Health Aide

187
187
187
187
187

Inclusion Aide
ISS Aide

187
187

Office Aide/Receptionist 187
Secretary, Special Ed
Secretary, Administration

187
226

Self-Cont Aide 187
Sp Ed Aide 187

4   Hourly $13.16 $16.45 $19.74
Secretary, Athletics
Secretary/Receptionist, High School

207
207

187
207

Days
Days

19,687
21,793

24,609
27,241

29,531
32,689

Secretary, Middle School 207 226 Days 23,793 29,742 35,690
Secretary, Early Childhood Center 207
Office Aide/Receptionist, Elementary
Library Aide

187
187

Registrar/Receptionist, Elementary
Receptionist, Middle School
Registrar, Middle School
Attendance Clerk, High School
Attendance Clerk, Middle School
Secretary, DAEP

207
207
207
207
207
197
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5  Hourly $14.74 $18.42 $22.10
Registrar, High School 207 207 Days 24,409 30,504 36,598
Secretary to Principal, Elementary 207 226 Days 26,650 33,303 39,957
Secretary to Principal, High School 226
Secretary to Principal, Middle School 226
Secretary, Special Education 207
Secretary, Support Services
SHARS/SPED Clerk

226
207

6   Hourly $16.94 $21.18 $25.42
Accounting Clerk
Accounts Payable Specialist

226
226

207
226

Days
Days

28,053
30,628

35,074
38,293

42,096
45,959

At-Risk Stu/Fam Engagement Specialist
Computer Technician
Secretary, Federal Programs

207
226
226

7   Hourly $18.98 $23.72 $28.46
HR Specialist 226 226 Days 34,316 42,886 51,456
Payroll Coordinator
PEIMS Clerk
Superintendent's Secretary
Admin. Asst. to the Police Chief

226
226
226
226
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LEISD 2021-2022 Auxiliary Personnel
Pay Scale

*Annual amounts shown are based on 8 hours per day.

Pay
Grade

Job Title Calendars    Minimum Midpoint Maximum

1   Hourly $8.60 $10.76 $12.91
Bus Monitor 187 187 Days 12,866 16,089 19,313
Cafeteria Worker 187 260 Days 17,888 22,370 26,853
Crossing Guard 187
Custodian 260

2   Hourly $9.90 $12.37 $14.84
Cafeteria Manager, Elementary 187 187 Days 14,810 18,506 22,201
Cafeteria Manager, Early Childhood 187 260 Days 20,592 25,730 30,867
Assistant Cafeteria Manager, HS 187
Groundskeeper 260
Warehouse Worker 260
Lead Custodian 260

3   Hourly $12.18 $15.22 $18.26
Cafeteria Manager, HS 187 187 Days 18,221 22,769 27,317
Cafeteria Manager, MS 187 260 Days 25,334 31,658 37,981
Maintenance Worker 260

4   Hourly $14.61 $18.26 $21.91
Carpenter 260 260 Days 30,389 37,981 45,573
Painter 260

5   Hourly $16.50 $20.63 $24.76
Grounds Supervisor
Skilled Maintenance Worker, Licensed

260
260

260 Days 34,320 42,910 51,501

6   Hourly $18.15 $22.69 $27.23
Electrician 260 260 Days 37,752 47,195 56,638
HVAC Tech 260
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LEISD 2021-2022 Police Officer
Pay Scale

Pay
Grade

Job Title Calendars    Minimum Midpoint Maximum

1   Monthly $3,603 $4,473 $5,367
Police Officer 11 11 Months 39,633 49,203 59,037

2   Monthly $3,603 $4,473 $5,367
Police Chief 12 12 Months 46,445 58,056 69,667

*Police officers/Chief will receive year for year service credit whether from a school district or other
commissioned police officer position.  Officers will be required to obtain at least 40 hours of continuing
education every two years, as mandated by the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement (TCOLE).
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LEISD 2021-2022 Supplemental Duties
Pay Scale

Assignment Stipend
Amount

Terms Pay Schedule

A�er School
Tutorials/Summer
School

$  25.00 per
hour

This rate
is for
certified
teachers.

Upon completion of
duties

Assistant Band
Director – High
School/Middle
School

$  2,500 15
additional
days

Included in annual
salary

Athletic Event
Workers:  Time
Keepers; Gate
Workers; Chain
Crew; Press Box;
Scorebook; PA
System

$  20.00-$
50.00 per
event,
dependent
upon
assignment

Upon completion of
duties

Automotive
Technology $  2,200 Included in annual

salary
Band Director –
Middle School $  5,000 Included in annual

salary
Bus Driver
Attendance Incentive $500

No
absences
for the
semester

Paid at the end of
the semester
attendance is tracked

Bus Driving –
Extracurricular

$  20.00-
$  30.00 per
trip; $  7.00 per
hour down time

Upon completion of
duties

Bus Driving –
Regular Route (Bowie
County
Transportation)

$ 50.00
$ 55.00
$ 60.00
per day

0-4 yrs
exp
5-10 yrs
exp
11+ yrs exp

Included in annual
salary

Bus Driving – Special
Education Bus $  60.00

$  65.00
$  70.00
per day

0-5 yrs
exp
6-10 yrs
exp
10+ yrs
exp

Included in annual
salary

Bus Aide/Sub Bus
Aide

$ 10.00 per
hour

Upon completion of
duties
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Bus Transportation
Coordinator $  11,000 Included in annual

salary
Bus Discipline
Coordinator –
Elementary School

$  3,700 Included in annual
salary

District Assessment
Coordinator Stipend $ 13,500 Included in annual

salary
Cheerleader Sponsor
– Middle School

$  500 + 10 days
@ Employee’s
Daily Rate

10
additional
days

Included in annual
salary

Cheerleader Sponsor
– High School

$  500 +             1
additional
month @
Employee’s
Monthly Rate

1
additional
month Included in annual

salary

Choral Music – High
School $  2,400

1
additional
month

Included in annual
salary

Choral Music –
Middle School $  1,800 Included in annual

salary
Color Guard
Coordinator $  3,000 Included in annual

salary
Cosmetology $ 500 Included in annual

salary
Designated District
Translator $  1,500 Included in annual

salary
District Restraint
Trainer $  2,000 Included in annual

salary
Drill Team

$  1,000
10
additional
days

Included in annual
salary

Driver’s Education –
Classroom
Instruction

$  30.00 per
hour

Upon completion of
duties

Dual Credit Course

$  1,500

May be
prorated
amount
based on
number of
students

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Dyslexia Therapist $  2,000 Included in annual
salary

Early Childhood
Center Yearbook $ 500

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed
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Early Childhood
Center Chairperson $ 600

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Elementary
Chairperson $  750

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Elementary
Chairperson - SPED $1,000

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Elementary Yearbook
$  500

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

FFA Sponsor $  1,500 Included in annual
salary

Gi�ed and
Talented/Venture
Teacher

$  1,500 Included in annual
salary

High School
Ambassadors
Sponsor

$  500
Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

High School
Department
Chairperson –
English/Social
Studies

$  2,000 Included in annual
salary

High School
Department
Chairperson –
Math/Science

$  3,000 Included in annual
salary

High School
Department
Chairperson –
CTE/Spanish

$  600
Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

High School
Department
Chairperson - SPED

$ 1,000
Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

High School Critical
Need Area –
Math/Science

$  3,000 Included in annual
salary

High School Critical
Need Area – Spanish $  4,000 Included in annual

salary
High School Junior
Class Sponsor

$  1,500 total
*Divided
proportionally

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed
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if HS Principal
designates
more than one
sponsor to
share duties

High School Interact
Club Sponsor $  2,250 Included in annual

salary
High School National
Honor Society
Sponsor

$  750
Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

High School Senior
Class Sponsor $  1,500 Included in annual

salary
High School Student
Council Sponsor $  2,250 Included in annual

salary
High School Theater
Arts $  2,250 Included in annual

salary
High School UIL
Coach $  300 Per event

Paid at end of
semester duties are
completed

High School
Yearbook/Newspaper
Sponsor

$  1,000
1 month Included in annual

salary

Homebound
Tutoring/Instruction

$  30.00 per
hour

Upon completion
of duties

Industrial Arts Maximum of  $
2,000

Included in annual
salary

Librarian – District $  1,500 + 10
days @
Employee’s
Daily Rate

10
additional
days

Included in annual
salary

Instructional
Leadership
Coordinator

$7,200 Included in annual
salary

Master’s Degree $  1,000 Teachers
Only

Included in annual
salary

Middle School
Interact Club Sponsor $  500

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Middle School
Department Head $  750

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Middle School
Department Head -
SPED

$ 1,000
Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed
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Middle School
Critical Needs -
Spanish $ 4,000

Teaching
high school
level
Spanish

Included in annual
salary

Middle School Eighth
Grade Algebra I $  3,000

Teaching
high school
level math

Included in annual
salary

Middle School
National Junior
Honor Society
Sponsor

$  500
Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Middle School
Science Club Sponsor $  500

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Middle School
Student Council
Sponsor

$  1,000
Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Middle School UIL
Coach $  300

Per event Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Middle School
Yearbook $  500

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Migrant Education $  2,000 Included in annual
salary

Pep Squad $  400
Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

SHAC Coordinator $  1,500 Included in annual
salary

Sports Video
Production $  4,000 Included in annual

salary

Travel Stipend
Up to
$  3,600

Designated
positions
only;
determined
by
Superinten
dent

Included in annual
salary

UIL Coach –
Regional $  200

Per event Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

UIL Coach – State
$  200

Per event Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed
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UIL Coordinator –
High School $  1,600

Based on
meeting the
following
stipulations:
Coaching a
minimum of
two UIL
events;
coordinating
the high
school’s
participation
in at least
one practice
meet.

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

UIL Coordinator –
Middle  School

$600.00 Based on
meeting the
following
stipulations:
Coaching a
minimum of
one UIL
events;
coordinating
the middle
school’s
participation
in at least
one practice
meet.

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

UIL – Practice Meet $ 100

Per
practice
meet, per
event,
maximum
of 2 meets

Paid at the end of
semester duties are
completed

Welding $  2,200 Included in annual
salary

District Data
Coordinator $  5,000 Included in annual

salary
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